
 

 

  International Sports Timing 
Package Pricing for Six Lane Pools  

8/1/2019 

MEETWARE3 Introductory System: $  4,518.00 

"Semi-automatic" timing with backup buttons, a virtually unlimited meet memory.  Exchange entries & results 
with Hy-Tek’s TEAM MANAGER.  Includes MEETWARE3 with Computer Timing Interface, SWIMSTART 
Electronic Start, 13 backup buttons, 6-lane deck cable, five year limited warranty.  User installable.  Delivery not 
included.   
 

MEETWARE3 with One Line Numeric-only Display: $  6,030.00 

MEETWARE3 with One Line Alphanumeric Display: $  7,596.00 

"Semi-automatic" timing with backup buttons, a virtually unlimited meet memory.  Exchange entries & results 
with Hy-Tek’s TEAM MANAGER.  Includes MEETWARE3 with Computer Timing Interface, SWIMSTART 
Electronic Start, 13 backup buttons, 6-lane deck cable, five year limited warranty.  Both Scoreboards are 
upgradable to 6-lane display.  User installable. Delivery not included.  
 

12-digit Numeric-only scoreboard displays running clock and lane, place, finish time for each lane.  For outdoor, 
add $396.00. 
 

16-character Alphanumeric scoreboard scrolls event and heat.  Scrolls event entry names and team codes.   During 
an event, it displays running clock, leader's split then lane, place, finish time for each lane.  Shows team scores at 
end of event.  Use the board as a message center.  For outdoor, add $792.00. 
 

MEETWARE3  with Six Line Numeric-only Display: $12,726.00 

MEETWARE3  with Six Lane Alphanumeric Display: $22,212.00 

MEETWARE3 with BOARDWARE3 Projected Scoreboard: $  5,391.00 

"Semi-automatic" timing with backup buttons, a virtually unlimited meet memory.  Exchange entries & results 
with Hy-Tek’s TEAM MANAGER.  Package includes MEETWARE3 with Computer Timing Interface, 
SWIMSTART Electronic Start, 13 backup buttons, 6-lane deck cable, five year limited warranty.  User installable. 
Delivery not included.   
 

Six Lane, 12-digit Numeric-only scoreboard displays running clock on Lane 1; cumulative time in each lane; and 
lane, place, finish time in each lane.  For outdoor, add $2,475.00. 
 

Seven line, 16-character Alphanumeric scoreboard includes scrolling message line which scrolls event and heat.  
Displays event entry names and team codes on each lane line.  During an event, the scrolling line becomes a 
header and displays running clock. Each lane line shows last 50 split, and cumulative time. Finish display shows 
place, last 50 split and finish time.  Shows team scores at end of event.  Use the board as a message center.  Team 
logo included.  For outdoor, add $4,347.00. 
 

BOARDWARE3 Projected scoreboard runs on the same computer as MEETWARE3.  Add your projector and 
screen surface for a 32 character display with scrolling header line.  BOARDWARE3 works best for indoor pools 
with minimum natural light. 
 

MEETWARE includes diving.  For enhanced diving with 3 consoles, add $1,098.00.  To time with 3 backup 
buttons and 1 touchpad per lane, add $1,620.00 for additional 6 lane deck cable, 12 more backup buttons 
and Computer Timing Interface upgrade. 
 

TOUCHPADS are now available from IST!  For budget purposes, add $5,076 for 6 60” touchpads.    
 

MEETWARE is compatible with your existing touchpads and start, so you may not need to purchase a 
complete system.  Also compatible with most deck cables and numeric scoreboards.  Installation and 
training available.  Call 800/835-2611 for a quotation to meet your requirements. 
 

International Sports Timing, 3286 Kentland Ct. S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49548 
PH:  800/835-2611, FX:  616/247-0086, Web:  www.istime.com, email:  info@istime.com



 

 

International Sports Timing 
Sample Pricing for Eight Lane Pools 

8/1/2019 

MEETWARE3  Introductory System: $  4,761.00 

"Semi-automatic" timing with backup buttons, a virtually unlimited meet memory.  Exchange entries & results 
with Hy-Tek’s TEAM MANAGER.  Includes MEETWARE3 with Computer Timing Interface, SWIMSTART 
Electronic Start, 17 backup buttons, 8-lane deck cable, five year limited warranty.  User installable.  Delivery not 
included.   
 

MEETWARE3  with One Line Numeric-only Display: $  6,273.00 

MEETWARE3  with One Line Alphanumeric Display: $  7,839.00 

"Semi-automatic" timing with backup buttons, a virtually unlimited meet memory.  Exchange entries & results 
with Hy-Tek’s TEAM MANAGER.  Includes MEETWARE3 with Computer Timing Interface, SWIMSTART 
Electronic Start, 17 backup buttons, 8-lane deck cable, five year limited warranty.  Both Scoreboards are 
upgradable to 8-lane display.  User installable. Delivery not included.  
 

12-digit Numeric-only scoreboard displays running clock and lane, place, and finish time for each lane.  For 
outdoor, add $396.00. 
 

16-character Alphanumeric scoreboard scrolls event and heat.  Scrolls event entry names and team codes.   During 
an event, it displays running clock, leader's split then lane, place, finish time for each lane.  Shows team scores at 
end of event.  Use the board as a message center.  For outdoor, add $792.00. 
 

MEETWARE3  with Eight Line Numeric-only Display: $15,615.00 

MEETWARE3  with Eight Lane Alphanumeric Display: $26,937.00 

MEETWARE3 with BOARDWARE3 Projected Scoreboard: $  5,661.00 

"Semi-automatic" timing with backup buttons, a virtually unlimited meet memory.  Exchange entries & results 
with Hy-Tek’s TEAM MANAGER.  Package includes MEETWARE3 with Computer Timing Interface, 
SWIMSTART Electronic Start, 17 backup buttons, 8-lane deck cable, five year limited warranty.  User installable. 
Delivery not included.   
 

Eight Lane, 12-digit Numeric-only scoreboard displays running clock on Lane 1; cumulative time in each lane; 
and lane, place, finish time in each lane.  For outdoor, add $3,357.00. 
 

Nine line, 16-character Alphanumeric scoreboard includes scrolling message line which scrolls event and heat.  
Displays event entry names and team codes on each lane line.  During an event, the scrolling line becomes a 
header and displays running clock. Each lane line shows last 50 split, and cumulative time. Finish display shows 
place, last 50 split and finish time.  Shows team scores at end of event.  Use the board as a message center.  Team 
logo included.  For outdoor, add $6,651.00. 
 

BOARDWARE3 Projected scoreboard runs on the same computer as MEETWARE3.  Add your projector and 
screen surface for a 32 character display with scrolling header line.  BOARDWARE3 works best for indoor pools 
with minimum natural light. 
 

MEETWARE includes diving.  For enhanced diving with 3 consoles, add $1,098.00.  To time with 3 backup 
buttons and 1 touchpad per lane, add $1,854.00 for additional 8 lane deck cable, 16 more backup buttons 
and Computer Timing Interface upgrade. 
 

TOUCHPADS are now available from IST!  For budget purposes, add $6,768 for 8 60” touchpads.    
 

MEETWARE is compatible with your existing touchpads and start, so you may not need to purchase a 
complete system.  Also compatible with most deck cables and numeric scoreboards.  Installation and 
training available.  Call 800/835-2611 for a quotation to meet your requirements. 
 

International Sports Timing, 3286 Kentland Ct. S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49548 
PH:  800/835-2611, FX:  616/247-0086, Web:  www.istime.com, email:  info@istime.com 


